
A Valley Memory.
BY WILLIAM PAWTEB. |

Wakins I drtm, and dreaming sw
A vallev in the sunset glow,

With ranging Alp- that through Ih hare
Thrust peaks of snow.

A blinding glare is in my eyes ;

Yet, far below, 1 see again,
W here, golden under burning ski* s.

OuUweeps the plain.

The bleatingand the tiuklinc hell*
show where, about the water’s brink.

The jieasaut women watch the sheep
That wade and drink.

All freshly fair and bright the scene :
But looming vast lielow me still

The Alps gigantic grow, and all
The picture till.

Their si*ell once more is on my heart,
Their grandeurs sati-fy the soul:

Naught else in die or space has part—
They make the whole.

They wrap the heavens round their forms.
Arrest the clouds upon tbeii march.

And into gleaming mins break
The rainbow’s arch.

From the deep valley's purpling gloom
Ever their summits rise sublime.

Bright with the sunsets of the world
Since Time was Time.

—Belgravia.

FAKM. RAKI)K> \M> HOrsFHOLD.

A Itig Dairy.

It is said that the second largest dai-
ry in America (the first being that of
Qhas. Webb Howard, of California) is
located about four miles from St. Louis. ;
There are SOU cows in the stable.
They are attended by Swiss milkers.
The chief food used is ground corn,
mixed w ith malt and oat meal, cooked
by steam. The average amount of ma-
terial consumed per day is about 101)

bushels of malt, 8,000 pounds of cut
hay, fitly bushels of com meal, fifteen
sacks of Imm and oat meal; cut hay
and bran mixed together are also fur-
nished. The summer pasturage of
this mammoth dairy embraces an urea
of over 1,000 ueres of fine rolling land,
with numerous springs of cold water.
The average daily yield of milk at the
present time is SOI) gallons, with eight
gallons of cream.

Ftncfi ly Mai him ry.

A novel application of the pile-driver
has been adopted where the labor of
•‘making fence” is heavy and continu-
ous. The implement amployed for set-
ting the posts is none other than the
ordinary pile-driver, made, of course,
on a smaller scale, and with about
twelve feet drop for the dam. The
materials are light scantling, 2 by 0 and
3by 3 inches, with heavier hard-
wood sills to facilitate moving, and the
ram of the hut of an oak log 6 feet
long, handed with iron at top and bot-
tom to prevent splitting, and about 16
inches iu diameter. Grooves are plow-
ed in each side to admit of the ram
traveling readily iu the guides. The
power is a yoke of cattle attached to
the rope raising the ram. This pass-
ing under one wheel at bottom and
over another at top of the machine an-
swers well, raising the ram rapidly to
the toj), from whence it falls with an
effective blow upon the cedar post,
whichis pointed and heldstraight 1 >eh * w.
The posts are driven rapidly, and re-
main firmly fixed, the only obstacle to
the success of the operation being the
time necessary to move the machine.
This will suggest to our manufacturers
the attachment of a small and compact
pile driver attached to a portable en-
gine on wheels, the whole being readi-
ly moved from place to place. Such a
machine will doubtless find ready sale
for fence making on Western prairies.
—lron Age.

Some Houk hold Hint*,

If your flat-irons are rough and
smoky, lay a little fine salt on aflat sur-
face, and rub them well; it will prevent
them from sticking to anything starch-
ed, ami makes them smooth.

Uul) yourgriddle with fine salt before
you grease it, and your cake will
not stick.

When walnuts have been kept until
the meat is too much dried to be good,
let them stand in milk and water eight
hours, am) dry them, and they will be
•is fresh as when new.

It is a good plan to keep your different
kinds of pieces of tape, thread, Ac., in
seperate bags, and there is no time lost
in looking for them.

Oat straw is the best for tilling beds,
md it is well to change it as often as

once a year.
Cedar chestsare best to keep flannels,

for clothmoths are never found in them,
Red cedar chips are good to keep in
drawers, wardrobes, closets, trunks,
etc., to keep out moths.

When cloths have acquired an un
pleasant odor by being kept from the
air. charcoal, hud iu the folds will soon
remove it.

It black dresses have been stained,
boil a handful **f tig-leaves in a quart
of water, and reduce it to a pint. A
sponge dipped in this liquid and rubbed
upon them, wid entirely remove stains
fn >m crapes, bombazines, etc.

In laying up furs for the summer,
lay a tallow candle in or near them, and
danger from worms will be obviated.

!■> prevent metals from rusting, melt
together three parts of lard, and one . *f
resin, and apply a very thin coating.
It will preserve Russia iron stoves and
grates from rusting during summer,
even in damp situations. The effect is
equally good on brass, copper, steel,
etc.

An Eiprrlm* i> t illi Strawherries.

In the spring os 1869 we set out a
hatch oi strawberries, perhaps an
' i-rlitl "fan acre, with two varieties,R •. Seeding and Brighton Tine.
!' * la i,l was well dressed w ith horse
;mi re, it the rate of twenty cords to
e aero, and the plants s ( -t in rows of
ir feet apart and six inches apart inth* row. The season was favorable for

)fi -’-rowth, and they made too mam
runners, tad so the plants were rather

o thick iu the heils the i ext seas *nforth*- I*, st success. In the fall we

covered the lied with evergreen houghs,
such p we always when wo can get
them, in preference to anything else.
The second year, after we hud taken off
a large crop of fruit, and just as the
-severe drouth set iu, we had all the
leaves mowed and raked off’. Our or-
ders were not to leave a whole leaf on
the bed, After this was done, the
walks, some fifteen inches wide, wore
cut out and turned under with a spade,
the beds weeded, and then left to I he
care of themselves. We were away du
ring the month of August, and suppos-
ed, on account of the severity of in-
drouth, the plants would perish, bo-
on our return iu September, found t) cm
green and flourishing. In the Ini! they
were weeded and covered again with
boughs, and last spring they came our
looking splendidly, while many of niv
neighbors nearly failed with the plant
they had set the spring before. Thev
continued to look well, and gave a m rv
large yield of fruit, affording a bushel
and a half in a single day. All who
saw- them, and knew the facts, were as-
tonished at the result. They are to be
treated in a somewhat similar manner
again, except that some manure is to he
dug iu where the paths were this season
and the plants he allowed to run over
those spaces, and new paths or walks
cut out where the beds now are, or
were. This work wo do just as soon as
our crop is all oil. During all this time
this bed has had no extra care, it being
treated as a field-crop, and it has cost
but little to produce the fruit. My
plan, heretofore, lias been that practic-
ed at Belmont, to plough the vines un-
der after they had given one crop.

One of the strongest reasons urged
iu favor of this plan is that the ground
becomes very full of weeds, if left year
after yeai. We havefound no difficulty
in this respect. Of course, they need
t be weeded, and so do most othes
crops. If my plan will prove as suc-
cessful in all cases as it has with mo,
surely it should be extensively adopted
by those who own but a small patch of
ground. It is urged by some that this
crop soon exhausts the elements in the
soil necessary to its best success, and so
needs to be changed to other locations.
This is true in a measure, but thisobjec-
tion can be overcome to a great degree,
by supplying that nutriment that the
plants need. Ashes, hone dust, super-
phosphate, guano, or, better than all.
except the todies, well rotted horse ma-
nure, will do the business.

Where one has plenty of land, and
can change about this crops from held
to field, it may be as well to do so,
though we know that our friends at
Concord have had the highest success
with strawberries by the acre, where
tiny have adopted the plan of mowing
off the tops as we have done. After
all, we are obliged to Confess that it is
contrary to a long established theory’
that plants of any kind do well where
all the leaves have been taken off, and
we have frequently said that we might
as well expect an animal to live ami
fiourish after his lungs have been re-
moved : but facts are stubborn things,
and we give our experience.—Jar’ /•'.

C. Hyde.

A H ii<i: Itii • ;i I Iti-m*.

The Agricultural Society of Breslau,
Germany, offers a prize of $71)11 iu gold
for the steam plow apparatus which
work best at trials to be made on farms
near that city iu summer.

Currant Jim.lv without Cooking
Press the juice from the currants, a
strain it; to every pint put a pound of
fine white saggar; mix them together
until the nuggar is dissolved : then put
it iu jars; seal them and expose then
to a hot sun for two or threedays.

Recipes for Water proof Glue.—l.
If for out side work, mix dry powdered
white lead in ordinary glue. If for
other work, dissolve your glue in the
smallest quanity of water possible,
then thin with linseed oil. 2. Take
of glue twelve parts, and of water or
skim of milk sufficient to dissolve ; then
add yellow resin, three parts, and when
melted, add turpentine, four parts.
Mix well together.

Mix one and a half barrels of water
with as much honey ns will cause an
egg to rise a little above the water;
then boil the mixture to one barrel,
skimming off the surface. It will he a
fine red or wine color, and clear: then
remove from the fire, and when cold,
put it into a barrel, leaving the bung
hole open for several days, until fer-
mentationbe over; then stop it close,
and put into a cold cellar.

Hop Beer. — Take one quart of hops,
three quarts of wheat bran, and three
quarts of molasses; boil them in three
gallons of water for an hour: strain
themixttre; turn into pails or kegs;
when lukewarm, add half a pint of
yeast; let it ferment over night, and
hottie the next morning. Tiedown the
corks tightly, and in two days it will he
fit to drink, and will keep so if rightly
corked. It is nearly as good as beer
made with malt.

A BtANiirNO antidote for poison by
dew. poison oak, ivy, etc., is to take a
handful of quick lime, dissolve in wa-
er, let it stand half an hour, then paint
the poisoned parts with it. Three or
four applications of it will never fail to
cure the mo t aggravated case. Poison
from bees, hornets, spider bites, etc.,
arc instantly arrested by the application
of equal parts of common salt and
bicarbonate of soda, well rubbed in
on the place bit or stung.

To Remove Warts. —Dissolv an
ounce of whit*- vitriol In five table-
spooiisful of water, put into a vial, and
rub the warts thr*-*- or four times a day
and oftener if convenient. In two
weeks they w ill be gone, without pain
orscar. Other remedies are to moisten
tie tops of the warts once a day with
'ere**site: or barn a piece of linen or

I c ,tM*n 0.1 all ■ p. -c. .{ ft el ala', mb the
; t by

warts, repi ating the operation three or
four times

A CALIFORNIA ORCHARD.
An lllii-tration of the Wohilm ful Pro-
itudivcnrsi of Ihr Piidlii 1 oust.

From the Marysville Standard.
A few days ago it was our pleasure to

visit the orchard of John Briggs loca-
ted about two miles south of Yuba
City, in Sutter comity. The proprie-
tor is the owner of -bid acres mostly bo-
som land, lying along the west bank of
the river. I'he soil is rich, sandy loam,
and composed of the yearly deposits of
the rivers many years ago. No bettor
or richer land can be found in the
State, and the orchard we shall briefly
notice promises to the pride of the
Briggs Bros., who have a state repntn-
;io’, s orchardists and fruitgrowers.

Before reaching the orchard proper
wo rode through a field of 150 acres of
castor beans, growing in the most
luxurious manner -which field, hy-thc-
by, s to give place to anew orchard
next year, the fruit trees for the same
at present growi gin the nursery by
the side of the field of castor beans,
and containing 25,000 one year old
budded peach trees, 10,000 plum trees,
0,000 Eastern walnuts, 25,000 California
walnuts, 2,00 apple trees, 50(t Italian
chestnut trees, etc.

Passing along through this forest of
young trees, we arrived at the present
peach orchard consisting of 000 trees,
two years old, and some of them bear-
ing this season 150pounds of peaches.
These trees have made a remarkable
growth, ow ing to the rich ground upon
which they are planted, and in another
year will make a tremendous yield of
fruit,

\Ve next went into the cherry or-
chard, containing three thousand of
the thrifty young trees ever seen on
any ground. The different varieties,
fifteen in number, gave this orchard a
variety of aspect, and broke np the
usual monotony of the steeple-like
formed cherry orchard. These cherry
trees were all imported from Rochester,
N. V., about three years ago. Off to
the south of this wonderful wilderness
arc two thousand five hundred plum
trees, of twelve varieties, and five hun-
dred apple trees, mostly of winter
varieties.

Passing the peach orchard we rea"li-
ed "the apricots, two thousand two
hundred in number, which are also
two years old, and have borne a fair
crop the present season. This orchard
presented a sad sight in one respect.
The late heavy storm hud prostrated
many <d the trees entire, while in oth-
ers the limbs hud been torn off as if a
tremendous tornado had swept over the.
place. However, the trees were heal-
thy and stout, notwithstanding the
mutilations here and there.

On returning from the orchard by
the wagon road we had entered, we vis-
ited Briggs Brothers' steam power cas-
tor oil mill. Here we found a magnifi-
cent draulic press, with eighty pounds
pressure add possessing a capacity of
compressing three hundred gallons of
oil per day. The mill also contained
twenty tons of castor beans and two
thousand five hundred gallons of oil,
nicely buttled and cased and ready lor
market.

Phenomenon ut Niagara Falls.
Correspondence of theN. Y. Him.

Niaoaua Falls, August 2.—While
crossing tin* upper or new suspension
bridge to-day, 1 had occasion, while
conversing with a friend, to point
toward the falls with ruv walking cane.
As ion as I did so, I heard distinctly
at the end of my cane a buzzing noise,
like that made by electricity passing
from a heavily charged battery to a
sharp-pointed rod. Repeating the ex-
periment, the same noise was heard.
I stopped several passers and tried
their canes with the same result, ex-
cept in one ease, where there was no
ferrule on the cane.

1 immediately supposed that this
might be an electrical phenomenon,
and sat to work to test the correctness
of my supposition. i took a key and
held it at arm's length toward the
Falls, and heard the same sound. Fi-
nally, at dark, I returned to the bridge
and pointed rny cane in the air, and
had the satisfaction of seeing a clear, 1
beautiful electric brush on its end. The
best point to observe this beautiful
and interesting phenomenon is in the
middle of the bridge, and the came
must he held at arm's length, so that
its end may be at some distance from
any part of the bridge. The success
of the experiment seems to depend a
good deal on the direction of the wind
and the amount of vapor blown over
the bridge. To-day the wind is strong,
and drives the wind directly from the
Falls to the bridge, but an occasional
shifting or lulling of the wind would
cause a cessation of the electrical noise
or light.

My explanation of the phenomenon
is this : As Franklin with Ins kite and
key caught the lightning from the clouds
of heaven, so here, from the Suspension
Bridge, surrounded by the mighty
falls, we may s’tand and gather on our
walking canes the electricity generated
by the falling waters and contained in 1
the floating 1 think suitable ar-
rangi-rnents might be made to collect
enormous quantities of electricity from
those mists, which might be used in
producing grand and striking effects,
thus milling another attractive feature
to the sights at this wonderful place.

S. 11. Lui Ki;rr.

Professor of Engineering, Louisiana
University.

\ famit.v in Fishkill were seriously
poisoned last week after eating heartily
.f custard flavored with exti ct of va-

nilla. The physician in at; nduiice at-
tributed the poisoning to the extract,
which he believes to have been adulter-
ated. Tie physician stab"- that the
pure extract ofvanilla is quiti expensive, •
and cannot ho retailed at les 1 than fifty
cents an ou Ct and as m-ariy ml tin
stuff sold under that tit! can In
1 o ight for u much less sum per ounce,
it must be largely adulterated.

Oiu* of the Evils of Being a Professional
Joker.

From the N. Y. C’ommorciul Advertiser.
Mark Twain is sut’h an incorrigible

wap that no one knows when he is in
earnest or when he is laughing, He is
one of the queer specimens of humani-
ty ; underlaying fact with fiction, ami
delighting in making fiction read like
find. When in' means to he serious,
people think he is funny—and when he
means to he facetious, he is sometimes
as melancholy ns a mute at a funeral.
His latest effort is a story about a re-
markable Beecher Church at Elmira a
church which is to4mve attached to it
a series of supplementary buildings
designed for all purposes. There is to
be a refactory; also bath-room for the
poor, and a carriage ami horses with
which the convalescent sick are to take
the fresh air; likewise a series of
parlors, regular teu-dnnking, and a
free library, and beneath the church
itself a row of stalls, in which to shel-
ter horses, during the time of divine
Service. The oddest part of the pro-
gramme for this conglomerated mass
of enterprises is the manner ; n which
the sum lias been raised for Mark
solemnly declares that $53,000 have al-
ready been subscribed, and SIO,OOO
more are promised. The story runs
that confidential circulars were sent
out by Thomas Beecher, requesting his
parishioners to contribute according to
their means and inclination, for four
years, or in one sum, as they choose ;
and that the response to this appeal
was instant and liberal. The appeal
was a set form, and the aecompaniug
subscription paper closed with these
words: “Trusting the Lord to help
me, I hereby subscribe the sum as noted
above.” This whole business might
be regarded as genuine, if Mark Twain
had hud nothing to do with the first
announcement of it. But the incredu-
lous insist in regarding the story as
one id' his host jokes, and the local
editors in Elmira have not discovered
tinl wonderful things he describes Yet
the plan is not a bad one. Why
sic hi Idnt the congregation of u church
make itself comfortable, and feed and
cure its sick even take them out to
ride, and give them water beds to
sleep upon ? If this story is true, Mr.
Beecher deserves credit for what he
has done. It isan invention of Mark's,
the hint is a good one for any enter-
prising body of Christians to accept
and improve upon. In any event,
Mark's description is lively reading for
a hot day.

The BowerolMndc An Affecting Death
Scene.

From Iho Onwogo Titiirn.
Much has been said and written upon

the subject of tlm power of music in
the accomplishment of various ends,
and paiticnlarly ming the past week
has our attention been more fully utdl-
ed to the affects in various manners of
the noble art. Wo have to record
another instance, at once both touching
and beautiful, occurring in our very
midst. A few weeks ago, a young man
mimed Ormes, residing near Mimietto,

I chanced to wander into the West Bap
tist Church, m this city, and
while there the choir connected
with the church sang a beau-
tiful hymn with such effect as todeeplv
impress him with reference to his soul's
salvation. He went away with the
beautiful sentiments of the hymn im-
pressed upon him, and as ho himself
soon after expressed himself, if was the
means of his conversion. A short time
ago he was taken ill, and wasconseioiiH
that his end was near, lie felt himself
as saved, and expressed a wish that the
choir might come to Ids residence and
“singLi in away toGlory.” The request
being made known, the choir, under the
leadership of Mr. Warren Gardner,
complied immediately, and visited him.
Several pieces were sung, tothe delight
of the invalid listener. At last the
particular selection which had been the
means ofhis conversion was snug to him.
When the music had ceased, the singers
looked up for his approving smile, hut
he spoke not. His eves were forever
sealed, for in the mii'lst of the beauti-
ful strains of music the spirit of the
young man hud fled and returned to
God who gave it. The scene can not
be described. Here was a pand of
singers conscious that, through the use
of the talents given them, they had led
a soul to Christ, and finally had light-
ed lus spirit across the dark river of
death. Words had they none with
which to express their feelings, noi
can a feeble pen do them justice. This
is not the first instance in which uu
awakened sinner attributes his salva-
tion to the power of music; tint it is
rare that such a combination of circum-
stances as the above can in* truthfully
recorded. Who doubts the power of the
divine art of music?

Tint Amsterdam Ship Canal, which
was commenced in 1860, it is stated, is
one of the greatest engineering works
ever undertaken. It runs through two
shallow lakes, and embankments are
built on each side of the line of the
canal, and the bed is then dredged
out to the required depth. The lakes
are cut off from the North Sea by sand
bills, through which the canal will
have to be excavated. I’iers formed of
large blocks of concrete are to be built
out for the distance of a mile to deep
water, and will enclose a harbor with
a surface area of 500 acres, and a depth
ol 51 feet below low water. Tim width
of the -anal will he H-l feet at the
bottom, and 105 feet at the top, with a
deeplh of 23 f* •t. The locks will ad-
mit ships of tin- largest size. Theeoin-
mere and pro pe, tv of Amsterdam will
in- ere .tty promoted on the completion
of this grand ship canal.

Tin: N<-w York Fruit and Wine H-
til >OO,OOO . i ppf ■■

and 125 bunches of bananas have ar-
rived at that port since the opening of;
the season, about the first of June. |

An Angel in the House.
How Hwwt. it wi re, if without feeble fright,
t'r <!' itig of thi> dreadful, beauteous sl^bt,
An impel came toua, and wo oolilil bear
lo hoc him iHHuo from the sileut air,
At i voniug in our room, ami Itoml on cure J
Hm divine eve-, ami bring uh from hie liowoiaNcwk of dear friends, and children who have never
lleon dead, indeed as we shall know forever.Alas! we think not what we dntl> see
Alnnit our hearths angels that are to ho,
lir may he 1 they will, and we prepare
Their souls and ours to meet in happy air—A child, a friend, a wife whose soft heart sings
In unison with ours, breeding its future wings.

■—l.tujh Hunt

Foreign Items.
Tire Great Oounsil (legislature) of

the Swiss canton of Geneva has abol-
ished capital punishment by 17against
10 votes.

Tub prospects of tin' grouse season
on the moors in Yorkshire, Derbyshire
Cheshire, England, are satisfactory
Ibis year.

In Sweden, female students art 1 now
admitted to the universities like male
students upon passing the regular col-
lege examinations.

Tire son of the Sultan of Turkey,
" tiltl playing with a loadedpistol, late-
ly, discharged its contents into one of
h.s eyes, which it destroyed.

l ire Emperor William has conferred
upon Court Wiangle, the oldest field-
marshal in the army, the cross and star
of tin' family order ot Moheuzollern.
At the census recently taken in Vien-

na, that city nmnhem'i 10,250 houses,
and 300,125 male and 307,35',t female,
total 007,521 inhabitants, the soldiery
excluded.

It cost tin l Prussian Govorment 2.-
(100,0001 to get up their military mapof
France, which surpassed even that in
the possession of the general staff of
the French army.

Tin: Swiss university of Basle con-
tains one hundred aad tifty-seven, and
that of Zurich two hundred and ninty-
seven matriculated students during the
present term.

Gi n, Hossel, the imprisoned Com
innnist leader, wrote the two rennirkiv-
hle letters which appeared in a Brsscls
paper, censuring the conduct of Ha-
zaine at Metz.

Puksident Thiers, it is said, remark-
ed. on reading the imprudent manifes-
to of the ('unite <le Cham laud, * ‘ A good
day’s work lor the Kepn hi leans I There
is no pretender the less.”

I'nr; Emperor of Germany has raised
forty-three otlieers of the army and
navy to the nobility lor their services
in the French war. Hardly any Gener-
als remain commoners.

A jewexjM'.k of Sontlihridgc, Mass.,
has made a silver low-pressure marine
engine, every part complete, which cov-
ers no larger apace than a quarter of a
dollar. It is described as of ten mos-
quito power.”

A shout t ime since, while a party of
gentlemen were engaged in fishing on
the While Loch, at Castle Kennedy,
closely adjoining Lord Stair’s Castle of
liochinch, Scotland, the draught net
brought up a canoe, about twelve feet
in length, hewn out of solid oak. It is
supposed that the canoe lias been sub-
merged for hundreds of year .

Tar.uk is a rumor that Prince Arthur
has for some year or two past been ani-
mated by a /trlh pnnnUm for Lady An-
ne Churchill, one of the daughters of

tlu> Duke of Marlborough, but that,
conceiving such a marriage impossible,
he has hithertostifled the secret as well
as he could. Tlie union, however, of
his sister with Lord Lome places the
question in a different aspect, and we are
told that his claim to be allowed the
same liberty is now under discussion at
headquarters.

A Singer's Stithhii Inspiration.
Madame Erminio Uudersdorfl, who

Kmncd laurels ut tin* Boston Musical
Festival, writes from London to Henry
(’. Watson ;

I much wish to give you the reason
for my reading of the phrase in Mendels
solm’s “ Ijobgesang, ’’after the tenor
solo, “ Watchmen, will tin1 nightma n
pass?' 1 The German text repeats the
word, “vergangen’s (departed), and
would make your criticism perfectly
just. The English translator has alter-
ed the sense, and given it tuns : The
night is departim/ departed/" Yet
hitherto I had always read the phrase,
according to its German meaning, when
an incident which occurred to mu alter-
ed my conception of the same. On my
voyage to America in the .SW> tin, we
had very stormy and deplorable weath-
er, and though I was perfectly well, yet,
toward the end of our run, 1 became
oppressively weary of the constant
gales, and homesick. Twoevcningsbe-
fore our arrival at New Y'ork I was
leaning over the ship’s side, looking
wearily out upon the dark and troubled
waters and the lowering amiangry sky,
through which the" noon now ami then
faintly and vainly tried to break, and I
kept singing to myself, “ Watchman,
wid the night soon pass will the night
soon pass? It is departing? 1 '- when,
with a sudden rent, the storm tore the
clouds away from the face of the moon,
which poured its full light upon rue,
and out I sung with all my power, “ It
is ihparti il And then suddenly the
reading of the phrase as 1 sung it at
Boston came upon me, the soft consol-
ing whisper, “ The night is departoir/,"
and the trum jdiant out break on the high
\, “ departer/proclaiming that day

and light and victory hud come.

Tin: Strasbourg people cannot stand
the noise of the Prussian officers’ sa-
ilers dragging and chishiu ■ over the
street pavement- o some mischievous
ladsfhe other and i oughttogethera lot
of stray do;rs, t. i tin swords to their

■ id -, and startl'd them off to promenade
ir wlcrc the officers usually -drat in

lln *r glory. Si that time sabers are
a n'll close! v belted.

A vkw lly destroyer has beeu discov
ered.


